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IT IS JULYALREADY!

A lot to talk about so let's get started!

PCAREWARDS PROGRAM

What is it and what it means for you and your PCA Region.

Because Most Porsche owners belong to the PCA, and because CPR Classic
East is intertwined with Porsche owners and the PCA, CPR Classic East decided
it was time to give back to our loyal PCA members and their PCA Regions.
Here is how the PCA Rewards Program works:

If you are a member of a PCA Region that has a working relationship with CPR
Classic East, you as a member will receive a 10% discount on all labor charges
for work done at CPR Classic East on your first Porsche and 20% discount on
your second Porsche (if you are lucky enough to own more than one). ALSO,
your PCA Region will receive 10% of all labor charges on your Porsche up to
$10,000.00 (10% of $10,000.00) Paid to the Region Treasurer or to their directed
charity.

Those PCA Regions who have qualified themselves and their members to
participate in PCA Rewards Program.

1. Chesapeake Region, Zone 2 (CPR’s PCA Region)
2. Central Pennsylvania Region, Zone 2
3. Delaware Region, Zone 2
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If you are not a PCA member the PCA Rewards Program is a good reason to join
one of the above regions.

If your PCA Region has not qualified for the PCA Rewards Program, CPR would
be happy to speak with you or your Region President on how to qualify for PCA
Rewards Program.

Discounts under the PCA Rewards Program are for labor only on work performed
on your Porsche at the CPR Classic East Facility in Easton, Maryland and
includes all work whether full, partial, shop, or “mini” restoration. If you have a
question or concern call: 410 822 8322.

THERE ARE TWO “ISUMS” WHEN IT COMES TO

VEHICLE RESTORATION:

isum 1. “What is hidden under the new paint may not qualify as a true
Restoration” (or: Automobile Restoration is not “subjective”)

isum 2. “There is nothing more expensive than a CHEAP paint job.”

CASE in POINT
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WHAT IS

THIS STUFF?

Use the 3M Scotch Auto Body Repair Tape as
a backup material for plastic fillers. It can be
applied on that rust out hole to get a perfect
and smooth finish for your vehicle. Tape has a
thick aluminum backing and a highstrength
adhesive. It's strong and rigid to withstand
weathering. Sold in rolls 2" x 125".

SKU: 3M06930

Well, little did CPR Classic East know, all this time we spend cutting out rust
and laboriously butt welding new metal into the Porsche Bodies... We could
have just covered it all with the “Auto Body Repair Tape”. This may be the
approach taken by other CHEAPER shops. But never will CPR Classic East
resort to this kind of “Tom Foolery”. This is criminal! No wonder most
“restorers” don’t photograph their work or allow you to see their progress; visit
your car unannounced, only see your car until it is finished. Or, maintain a
permanent file on your Porsche.
Is this the stuff you want in your Porsche Restoration?
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5 th ANNUAL PORSCHE-O-RAMA

Thanks to all who attended. Thanks to Royce Ball from Midshore Recovering
Veterans Group who was our Master of Ceremonies, and most of all for the great
weather.
Don’t miss our next event! Our website is being redone to keep all upcoming
events posted. www.cprclassiceast.com
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5th Annual

Porsche

-O-

Rama
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FINALLY, WE SAY GOODBYE TO AN OLD FRIEND

AND one of DAVID’S “LOVE’S”

CPR Classic East has had the distinct honor of working with the owner, David,
of one spectacular 1986 Black on Black 930 Porsche. David loved his 930, a car
he always dreamed of owning and driving. When it came time to pass his
treasured Porsche onto a new owner he asked CPR to help. We could not be
more honored. First to have the opportunity to represent a great Porsche Marque
for relocation. But, secondly, for having met and worked with truly a fine
gentleman, David, Thank You!
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Adventures with a 1966 Porsche 911 (Part VII  final)
by Chuck McCoy

The final chapter in my life with my 911 is that I had little chance to drive it since
it needed four new tires to pass inspection, and I was finding my income straining
to make the payments on our house, and to feed and clothe our teenagers. It was
parked in my garage for a few months, while I was hoping to find some funds for
tires. I had driven it to the base where I worked a few times before it failed
inspection for the tires, and a fellow officer who owned a Porsche 914 asked why
I was not driving it, and so I told him. He inquired if I was interested in selling it,
and I said I would give it consideration. My current assignment was for a year to
finish up my shore duty and after that, I would be going somewhere else for sea
duty. I decided the best course was to sell my beloved Porsche 911  as I just
would not be able to drive her much or afford to keep her much longer. We made a
deal, and he got the car. He was the one who later told me the CD ignition system
had been removed. I went on to serve two years aboard the aircraft carrier, John F.
Kennedy, the last year was in dry dock at the Norfolk Naval Shipyard in
Portsmouth, VA and from there I retired from the Navy. One morning while
driving to my new civilian job, I saw a white Porsche 911 parked with a FOR
SALE sign in the window. It sure looked familiar – so on the way home that night,
I stopped and took a look at it. There wasn’t an inch of that car I did not know 
down to the slightly mismatched upholstery on the driver’s seat. I copied the
phone number to call and made the call when I got home. As it turned out the
seller, a woman, now lived in Texas where she had recently moved and the person
I was talking with was selling the car for her. I inquired as to the price and was
quoted a price far higher than I had originally payed for the car. I thanked him and
hung up, knowing I would not be buying her back. A few days later, the car was

And now, the final chapter of Chuck and his 911.
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gone from where it had been parked, and that was my last contact with her.

Epilogue: In all of my years of owning, lovingly caring for and repairing,
improving and maintaining this 1966 Porsche 911, my only regret is not being
able to keep her forever. There is no other car, no make, no model that is
equivalent to this trend setting, legendary car, and I owned one for a few years. It
is an incomparable car in my heart and I will never forget the experience.

Until next time, thank you for your support!

"The CPR Crew"

CPR CLASSIC EAST

410 822 8322

cprclassiceast.com

Hope you enjoyed the story of Chuck's adventures with his 911.

http://cprclassiceast.com/wp



